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Earl Raab

The Vi sible Jew and The News Media
Only about 3 per cent of the American population is Jewish.

Jews may be

heavy voters, but they s ti ll do no t represent more than 5 per cent of vot i ng
Americans.

In that case , why ar e we so visible in this presidential c mpaign

• and shoul d we be troub led by it ?
Recently, for examp le , a San Francisco Chronicle headline read that the re wa s
a "furor" about General Brown's"remarks on Israel." Actually, the Geu.eral
had even more .grossly insulted the British and the Iranians.
captured the headline .
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I srael

Why?

This week, the same paper ran an ed itorial cartoon which showed a couple of
Israelis looking at the flow of arms from the United States to Israel, and
saying: "Well, well, Moshe.

The incumbent nails down the Jewish vote again. "

It is no wonder that most Americans wildly over-estimate the number of American
Jews .

When asked, one out of four Americans thought that Jews made up at least

10 per cent of our nationa l population.

One out of ten Americans though t that

Jews made up 25 per cent or more of our population!
Why sovisible?

Part of the answer can be found simply in the fact that

m~rch ants

and lawyers are more visible than brick-layers or corporate vice-presidents.
City-dwellers are more visible than farmers .
and talk more than others.
making,

College graduates

writ~

more

For various reasons, not always of their own

Jews are over-represented in these groups.

For other reasons as well, Jews tend to be heavily involved with public affairs.
Or to put i t more aptly , public affairs tend to be heavily involved with Je·ws .

-2It is not an accident that Jews are so often in the news.
them.

Things happen to

The Soviet officials oppress almost everybody , but specialize in the Jews.

Argentine extremists hate a l ot of people, but consistently feature t he Jews.

The

U. N. General As sembly believes in self-determination, except for the Jews .
And so it goes.

This is not a matter for sel f -pity .
Jews are so often picked on , it
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There is a standard belief that if the
be their fault; and, in a way, it is .

If Jews were not so insistent on being Jews, they would not have all this

tr~ub le.

We are the Choosing People; we choose to be Jews, we choose to be differentp even
though we know the consequences .

That is why we have so often been referred to

as stubborn , stiff-necked people.
But by insisting on being Jews and different , we often create uncomfo r t able
creases in history.

lf we had flattened out someplace during the last several

t housand years, there would today be no Israel, no Soviet Jewry problem, or
problem with General Brown, anti•boycott legislation, and on and on.

By refusing

to flatten out ,we have usually been close to crises of political freedom.
Indeed , f r eedom can be defined as the right not to be fla t tened out .

For that

reason, in addition to being generally conspicuous, we frequently find ouraelves
i n the center of t he hard news.
Consequently~

the news media, increasingly part of the entertainment induetry,

treat the Jews like a corporate news celebrity.

If a candidate speaks to the

concerns of the Jews, the news media finds that sexy and play it up with juicy
captions and headliaes about "the Jewish vote."

In the public mind, and even

in the cand id ates' minds, the whole thing spina out of proportion, making it
even more attratttte for the maas media.

It is a self-feeding process.

In short, Jews have a high vis ibili ty because of their continuing r ole in his tory.
We will often find ourselves on the eleven o'clock news because problems of

freedom are so often in the news; and Jews are so often imbedded in those
problema.

That's fine; we chooae that visibility, rather than disappear.

But then the news media are of ten tempted to turn that natural visibility
into show business.

We don't mind being visible aa long as weire viewed

with something approaching 20-20 vision.

And

we have to keep reminding the

news media of that responsibility, 'even at ,..the
seneitive kill·joye.
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of being called over-

